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Rich Gelfond
Some of you probaby w me from Stateo m~Ot szs',hes from the start of Sto0y Brook HRPG or

variou s campum o. Pthap you doul
know me at all. You ne, I am not a pfr.cal bak I
didn't Is= about Stony Brook lin to Polity
office. I homed in the Jae Pub, o e oathletic
field and in the Library. I am a {e I think ts
time that students, not Al ans, rep their
P ..

Tbe student pin on the counlff is an
one. Verbal isand knowed od nt We
the key qI Whas . I poa . I RN"
for and chdp thiup for all of us.

hum e s robwio Why dont we ha had
and howatlv t wo on a Way
awe there romches In ow food? Why don te
Univefity's _mase pln put bddIC I M k
ahead of our #_m and *cane

(Contind on pg 3) _
A fourth c n Psud Tmt l , ecnd fto giv
S Onama aicy of hisotom ___
apponted by the goman whi set pond polic
for this Uv y ing an activ student an
the council will plitse e i ae a o
overdue and d tely ned. me Stony Brook
Council has the capablity of m n eal changes in
University fife. No tuftion hikes, kiabe hb and bot
water, Improved dormitory coo , ae but a few
of the things Stony Brook students we entitled to.
Thew demands, along witM many otein, ae not
beyond our grasp.

- I^ _ _ ___
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By TOM V ALe
Stony Brook wu sed ed too

a kw school In 1976. It wau
to, but it wont In f the img
not be a kw schoo on campm und
1980, said A nt to the P
John BumwM

The appincation to fWd the Center
for Lel Studis at Stony Brook I
SW Kwitwng the SO the 8
Uniesty of Now York Bowd of

Tsee the Now York State Board of
Rees aFd aGove1no Hugh Caoy.
" They [BURY Central
Admiistatn adviid us," Buaes
aid, "that th e i ottdght time Xo
funb de to ft uelt

ca k.
MOb the tilt stae budget ha

d~~~~m student

sevie this ye, ad sth
thecomleton f aimebdtg

currently ane coksruwton on
camusBumttis WpeINti tha the

knw so wffi be deoped. But

a a ( b e wold he ae
bere the -t tee yers aIf _-tai
th ow dco _igt ad-i ib»fn

dlassy the Of dw emade '

Pf~ Yi ao Rdlbe
V ~~~~'WW ---

_EW `_u lea Ar, *_ow

oztmd oo pipffa,- m-ie «o -edid u_ -Ah

program a d * _TePoo. _, a=_

only peot VW e e whic has
aa-ly begmun Okaoiy IMook* wu

When teetw scoo Gope, It wffl

I -pol

e 100 ad :

lb i 6- to-0 per

Yew$ rngn the. maiumm

to 9900sues Tbwf o kirnl no
pUi= for huigof the amew hool4
but -Reil saod tath et to is
orftie and ctd-Rnoo spitfe ,Itee

Ahug there wN be no,
po up' at acoy Braook

Reichler sadd dot te pummm of a
law facuty 0d camp= odol haw

lemlem ,ou ow, o.
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Pats in Championship
Statesman earned late lIst night that the Stony Brook o l ub has

rechfed the no. 2 rating from the naClubSports o gvinthM
a berth In the national champonship game against no. 1 r Wr
Community College.

In lst week's ratings, the Patriots were In the top slot, but they were beaten
Saturday for the first time this yer by St. John's University, 17-0 (skwe and
photo on' p ges 11 d 12).

Four NCSA teams tibd the season with only one tos: W tcer, Stony
Brook, Catholic Un ty, and Nlra Un iviy. This forced th gue to
decide the top two tems In ftve statistical gorle that wered upon In
the league meeting last AprH. After aU was tothe lowe total
the best), Westchester had 26 points Stony Brook had 33 pointb, Cathlc had
34 poit, and Nligra had 57 pohnts.

Thus the champ onship gaoe, scheduled to be a night gume ovember 28,
will be played b n Stony Brook and W st-hester. The site, either Hofstr
. _sa-ft u" ft"._ 01____- - -Inu &___

v univ&rmm or mnunii v&mnn =&me� u-�a- unn n& eummrmmea tonmm- A
<ww--myy ~vol Vww *W~nw mwvwnv WN Wool _ w MWaIIMre snwlo l

-&,*V
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Stanley Greenberg
As a member of the StonyBrook Council, I'd like

to see several changes made around the campus. Abe
Council sets the academic calendar, and there's no
reason why we can't have a better one. Readi-g and
review days (studying days in between clases and
finals would be a welcome change, I'm sure) a ngpr
inerseson and a few more holidays wouldn't hurt
either. Other SUNY camps have them.

More imporant however, I could be a voice for
AH the sudents They want student input? Ill give t
to them all right. As secretary of Polity I hae good
contact with what's going on around .
SASU coodnator, I also know what's going on

earand the state. For the first time in several years
the minutes from all the maor Polty goup ha"e
been put in order. That was no accident. To be a
member of the StonyBrook Council you have to be
aware of what's going on. I think I am more than tee
other candidates.

(Continued on page 3)

Laurie M. Davis
For too long policy at this University has been set

by a group of influential community leaders- bankers,
lawyers, corporation presidents, etc. These people by
the very nature of their positions do not have any real
contact with the student population or first hand
knowledge of how their policies affect us.

Finally students have been given the opportunity
to have a say in the crucial decision making process
that directly affects our fives at Stony Brook. This
chance is a seat on the Stony Brook Council.

The Stony Brook Council is a policy making boardIt
Y
k (Continued on poc 3)J
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f Opening of LawS h( Op~~~entil n0 of Law Sc o

Is Delayed Indefinitely

SB Council Election Will Be Held Wednesday
Election Winner

Faces Runoff
Undergraduate students will be electing a candidate

for Stony Brook Council on Wednesday. Polls will be
open in the Union from 9 AM to8 PM

The winner of Wednesday's election will face one
representative from the Graduate Student
Organization and one from the Continuing Education
Department Student Government in a runoff election.
One student will emerge as the first nonvoting
member of the Stony Brook Council, the local board
of trustees for the University. 'Me position was
created by state law during the last session of the
State Legislature.

Wednesday's election was required beause the
Polity Judiciary invalidated the original procedures
which provided for Polity, the GSO, and CED
Student Government to each nominate one
candidate, and have the three students run for the
seat. The Judiciary ordered the election of the
undergraduate student thrown open to anyone
wishing to run.

The student originally nominated by Polity, Vice
President Paul Trautman, is one of four students
running for the undergraduate nomination. The other
three are former Statesman sports editor Richard
Gelfond, Polity Secretary Stan Greenberg, and former
Sophomore Representative Laurie Davis.

As a result of reapportionment, three new
commuter senators will be elected. Running for the
three positions are Chris Bloomfield, Steve Fuoco,
William Harts, Allan Jaeger, Kevin Klein and Tom
Vitale. Polity Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi is the only
candidate on the ballot for sophomore class
president.

-Jonathan D. Salant

Runners Present Policy Statements
For Nonvoting SB Council Positwin
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AT A gAS grod-mpblfhrtudtd bbyginWsinglo-nmW doenbacrow !»bbloglo o Wooh .Pomft, he Som
oo _r* , b ni Nwyrny ftns ckto~oeobwlg, gausu * be Ae cyndrlS Ab40poople b _mlmrual

It

By RANDI B. TOL1RC t udae to Take ther oiag at te plgt
AJq (SA e of m 8the at New Yolk City. S ta Io n X

Un~e^ lu_ beg_ effaft to figt t Geald mdst of _aag for a oneq mwoxh on tes
Focd'NftWd lo elbp NPw Yo City in It 11 to dtbep the poewhicfw sth ha s and to dr

State Ui DowS a No Y Tn At bmWu Go, 0 dniti f udWat
_mooned to tt pum an Pd p for htu bodf cuts Oa s W n to Hf mm

b~~~~~~m a mod -P Ware Wdtb z _ t, Inh at t#" offtes of aw c ntn
campaigkfrom Thunday u Untl

8ASU is sews ttddkac~te state to gotomcig
W 00 No mr 18 lo to to U M Ke kI SASUs gnat coaeexn for tb

_ d s p. S~~~~o e Idt ai &yIS & ,d" at_B~ota o Cogmi pobe -Wedootned t' say~i~ing,"Asactatoewid ogiilionveare
_ X I h App to to Bthe pds a ed0l by i tr e binI the New York

sfiw -Iluk eo| to Mi om on's 931te gopvnm
Letter-writing _fy~p*«f^ habe ab begun atk also repoted that eveal dtudents on

Buffbo stat U _ d a loe SUNY SUNY hawe become involed hi the M IAC
oma de Ade. A xy State U b . 8hn itype dre. e * nta hbno been t oundpetitfo to

to dart a macs1We letterwriting cpp esti^y nex t gt Bf MAC bonds d en o iaions of $50
week. and $100 o, that the avea gt con ploy a role in

Twelve hundred students itied at Geneseo State MepiW out the ety.

SASU bacB Genor u n C ad otr ate

ad stab effort agins deftul. Gmy the
prjpoesd stdent obby Xfor Weais i aywo, "I am
delighte to hr ottl tat s Ipp o ur
Chi ad Stteb %n SW a km a
plin now befoe efdb to o
a n of Cor ,om N Yow k Ste a won as
the aomit 49 state of the bets of the New York City
Sod * crik dw an unitaydndeig of te i M - and
-mpgout for our leading city."

(odr Rndt Boyer said that be a ned
wIth the fate of the SUNY yte at th Mwut of the
dty. ."Unl the cit iy s d, _ 1 aM. wfli
be are induding the SbW Uniesity of New
Yolk," Boyer said.

SASU alo Wbeen work-ng with the City Univesty
of Now York Student Senat and s watching CUNYIs

ndoa, as SUNY stand to face tbe =me
prolems sbould a ide ult odr.

New York (SASU)-A handful of Now Yorkers
callingtheGives the Save Our City -I ha"
launched a detemied effot to pesude e

ip PM to se bonds In
dzenmnaiomns low and middle Income people cm
afford.

Hbe wants MAC to Wue bonds in
deomaons of (50 and $100. P ety the lowest
denomination offered is $1,000 which WoraIs say
is beyond the reach of most New Yorken. To put
presure on MAC the ognzes have aolected cas
fom thounds of Now Yorkes In one month
plegng to buy 5,000w of the sonaer bonds
i they go on sale. Ile pledges are not lealy d

David Weprin, m Ise' public Colege
ooodiator, sadd that MAC set $1,000 as the lovet
price because of priess ure from banker.

"Ih banke dont want people tang money out
of their saving account where it eams fie or On and
a bs parent and putting it Into tax-free bonds at 10
p@Xerent, n Wepd sas 'M Te bans let's faSe it we
the bigest lobbes in Now York State or the country

N.-

for that m r."

Another reason C mqy be reuctant to maket
the low de , Wepn said, the high
administrative costs involved. But that ouldn't
matter "These may be the most rtant bonds on
sale since Pead Harbor/,le said.

Weprin is an nterm for the awmloym wo
thought up the idea of "NW-MAC" and a student at
Albany State Univesity. On that campus alone, in
two wee9s, Wepn sys he gnerd 9,000 to pledges
and he's now trying to get students on other
campuses involved.

Although moast of the pledges came from students,
rather than te s or adisat, WOepn said
that many students cannot afford 1 p and
he is sending peti sand letters to other campuses
so std may apply prIuI t Inifferent ways.
"We went to buid confidence to the city and
dem ate our morl support ," e sad

Tbe Save Our City C Ie i eded by the
widow of musician Louis Armstrong and
Assembyman JoseO D. Lisa (D-Corona).---- -. r ~~ - -- -Jr - - - s- 1%

SUJNY Campuses Rema Open
Despite State Financial Crisis

Alny (SASU)(A t at p -r insuton, but w e d wIth a t the
me stab' d m b t ban Iftesn ano thought o on and
tam domw of tw or noreto ny Priorities. The co n,
campues of e 8abb U s Warned whici was reated this sumer
of NM Yolk wnr d by Meanwhile, SASU waned by Boyer to advise how budget
Chanceflor Etuet Boyer and the student laden that rumos of cuts should be made, d ed

tdt Ao a of the SMte campus dosindn at Ftedonia, whether closing campu migt
University in sepaate but Utka/Rome, Old Westbury and be a way to save money but did
parael o actions ~other units were "untrue, not consder specific campues

Spea8ing at a ae conafrence dangerous, and unfortunate." However, reports of those
In Genewoo on 0Cober 31, Although the waning did not discussons were misinterpreted
BoyW told s that rmosdeny that SUNY mght consider by students at a SASU seson
had beein Ifanedb the genealcampus dosnp In the future, it on the fscal and the
abiey RIt would be foolkh to sid no campus was now "being rumors floudshed in what one
_otedietwhIt f e an wout" observer called "the emotol
future will have on any The rumors apparently hothouse." ERNT BOYER

Pare 2 STATESMAN November 17, 1975
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SUNY Fighting Ford's Refusal to Assist NYC

0- 0-
OF -

New Yorkers Attempt to Purchase
Bonds in Small Denominations

n- pmp photo by Owe Rifrw

ROER KIMMCTRMC
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Rich Gelfond
(Continued from page 1)

This is my final year on campus and I'd
like to accomplish something special. I
want to see the University support the
athletic program. I want to see the
University sponsor social events. I want
the University to care.

I have the same goals and problems
that you have. I'm tired of seeing the
same people change hats within student
government. It's time for us to have now
people with new ideas represent us. Let's
elect a student for a change. Tbank you.

Stanley Greenberg
(Continued from pae 1)

Last April, I coordinated sending 40
StonyBrook Representatives to Albany to
lobby with SASU. Now IPm the statewide
chairperson for legislative attain for
SASU. One of the bills which we worked
very hard on was a bill to create a student
seat on the Board of Trstees and all the
local college councils. This is the local
seat. Please let me follow up the work
I've done already and put me on the
Council. I know what it can do and wt
it hasn'tf- I F but that can be ngd.

mm waoqmv

Laurie At. D Davis
(CWd _d f0mX __

_ nd tortt _ l,
a ecesity. The redl* eo«fl
mea voAt be It dims to Ow

it no to thau b l t X
emancs la inso way rob&A to byit k
oB an entirely dIfeaent tbo The

_#N ee h Xin d btheat t tea eeo
hw- repower _tb o _

womWnto h us

I eelexteeenly bowttlhi
poswtio In doe ped I hereO Ierd

' task_'.t asm * , -a ^ _, d
Af^BaW MS«~~ -i-^B'-Wu
Year ComMeA 1e
Committees, the Stony Btiook

Zom. ien y rs 0 J, _D

Xf you at ame
the bilked voft sn i _grmm
ot_ e -=w T Ci IL, .fwo f ottd

rereetaie otteStn bo
STAMMdRICH QELPOND

Helh PrtOfecin.Teporm
d to am hblly
eimt needed for and
treatment of 1Mroic and

bear~ung problems. 1his program - o
consideed unique be
both the hoot and lung Ams_ whic
are usudty paae id Sdet
enrolled In this poga qlity

tecnolfte in bothA"t and
hetu|thempy.

As medid , y WE
aswth tbe tmmfo Of
the CRT/RT t and 1l sene on

fMmjttee for ad 16na bAdKet
curriculum develo n, ad

The 48Vyewr-old beme
inter-fed In a ch _ din
"^ftking In tneahOc aeatet o

Nicev-A ht oto befom the
Uniy 6f a td Sol
and and as aim intern a t
,Mount ini hoplali New York.

Be~pok ' - _~evdwy
f~^~p (f lee'i nt tMt
t tne Card ep y _ q

at biia
Owder. At the r, be _d

(hu*chbftk) so ofe develop bea

Tbe author of moM thm 60 articles-
Bergbs is on the

+committee of the Jouml of CHile
- tInvtipaion.

will withdraw from the drug am-spy
and will concentrate on b dhalora

Children will meet with trained
therapists who are inks'
psychologists d nterns. The
therapists will observe them in their
home and school environments and
w-ll conduct therapy o with
parents and teachers of these children.

Ac-ording to clinical intor William
Pelham, the therapy will help pnts
and te en cope wit the hpacive
child. He said that although shortterm
benefits of dnrg therapy have bee
invetigted e svey, more study to

n g the. sort-tem
value of b coueling adl the
long4rm e 11 WOMS of both doug
thepy and beavorial IF
'gRe hope the study wi1l show whether
behavial unseling _ "eto a
means of ttn hypi0 as drug
theapy," Pelham said.

The hourly coneigfewill range
from $1 to $26, depending on the
annuad i6nome of the pusets. Furtber
information and _iion vk y be
obained fom-Dr. 8nn O^Ley or

iPelham, at 246"30. ,,

Director AppointeA
Dr. Edward aots, a

physicin reseacher who t .
n an in authority on t
functions and diseaes of the lu4 has
been appointed medical director of the
Cardio-Pulmonary Techno-
logy/Respiratory Therapy Progm.

Bergof-sky is widely acclaimed for
his h on the relationship
between lung problems and heart
failure. He is noted for his discovery of
a cell which releass noxious agents
when the lungs do not function well
and oxygen levels go down. Bergofsky,
who is currently head of the
Pulmonary Disease Division of
Northport Veterans' Hospital and a
Professor of Medicine at Stony
Brook's School of Medicine, Is
concentrating his research on ways of
changig the effect of the cell which

he had discovered.
Tbe CPT/RT prom, pesently

directed by Professor Edgar Andenon,
is a division of the School of Allied

Gueat Lecturer

A {bimew sha cpr w0
pmonby know and work with evey
'_eridt bam e Pnkfi RmovIdtwiff

V 8 Br ook d MaI

HIL. _itcb~fl, a I ago Ie
,,t1;Neri Dl, *tcth~wlelfi;

d "e Soue DRoo"- o te

Urben C"' ad w_ t a mt
of abo unio at out pedO

Union Gon_ Board, te itio r

aTh 71yoodT IIIMJ adh do
I ' - .nto, a **Miit hie 71 1 noes _
gue! of te New ?e;it

UM#W F@ ftoi byX

ta 100c.ie-'oaqantsoe

History" in the South.

auat G _. '

l_ b" w -iP'

np a Om* ba at su

ttn100 edl0 to min
with the - o

History" in the South.*Att_

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader
will address the campus and the
general public Wednesday in the Gym
at 9 PM.

Nader first gained fame by attacking
the safety of the Corvair automobile In
his book Unsafe at Any Speed. He has
long been a leading voice in protecting
consumer interests In such ass as toy
safety, tax reform, access to
governmental information, and
opposition to nudear power. A bill
inspired by Nader, which was passed
last week by the Houe of
Representatives wlll create federal
onsumer iewpoit in governmental
hea and poe .

Although the Nader olgnization
began a a one-raw crusad in the

1960's, it now includes more than 12
Nader-lnnuenced groups in
Wadlbto W D.C. alone. Also, the
Nader-inspired Pubfic Interest
.Research Group, which are advocacy
o'ganiztin fr college and
utniersity students, aurrently exist in
22 states. There is a chapter at Stony
Brook.

Nader's speech is being spoanored
by the Student Actities Board and
the Stony Brook Chapter of the New
York Public Intet Res Group.
'Me speech is the of charge for an
campus community members and is $2
for the general public.

Hyperactive Children
A new study onhyperactivechildren

is being conducted by members of the
Psychology Department. Hyperactive
children currently receiving
medication under a physician's care
ae being sought to participate in this
study.

The study will attempt to compare
the effectiveness of behavorial therapy
to drug therapy to treat the
restlessness, disruptiveness, and
excitability characteristic of
hyperactive children. -

Participants will be assigned to one
of two groups. In one group, the
children will continue to receive
ei on O D and in the second, they

vI -

;
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Which Candidate WilBe on Stony Brook Courncil?

Briefs/7Campus ]
Nader to Visit
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The Offie of Stdnt Affairs has asked
h Counselg Committe to ideffy

St-lest Gruseling
Needs and Priorities

Membe of the nuommte will meet with
aO intesed stdns in

--- The Union Auditonum-
MWeA, io-. 19, WE--- a s 5

* Location of Cetsas
o *eeds of Com trs, menrits studnts,

othr grus * Dualty of srie, etc.?

PLEASE
COME AND TEaLL US WHAT YOU WANT

--- ~1
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ldren Bug Teachers
Some Scottish children have been bugtg their teachers with

cheap or improvised electronic devices, according to a report
published yesterday by the Assistant Masters Action.

Wiliam Jarvisb a physics teacher at a So boarding school,
wote in the association magazine AMA that he had discovered
"Watergate Minors" uing tiny monitoring kits available for as little
as $8.40.

He said one boy played his radio very loud to make sure it would
be confiscated. Then, a bug hidden in the radio enabled the boy to
listen to conversations in his housemaster's study, Jarvis reported.

In another case, pupis connected a headmaster's telephone to a
pair of headphones so they could listen to his conveation.

Four yea ago, a student built a transmitter in an electronics class
and used it for eesdropping, Jarvis said. AMA assistant secretary
Pete Smith said the asciation had no evidence of bug in
schools but he added: "You do not have to be a hiphly qualified
engineer to do it - ite nt school child can do I"

Court Candidates Reviewed
The chairman of a lawyers! committee screening possible Supreme

Court nominees indicated Sunday the committee would confine
itself to onside the names mitted by Preddent Gerald Ford's
- In . EWe would be very reluctant to add other names
because it could compromise our efforts to evaluate the existing

i names," Warren Christopher of Los Angeles told reporters.
Christopher heads the Federal Judiciary Committee of the American

j Bar A aon revie possible nomees for toe court vacancy
| left by the retirement of Justice William Douglas.
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Co-Ed Teams ( 3 persons-2 male, 1 female}

Panama Canal Solution Sought
Panama's ambasdor to the United Natios indicated yesterday

that unless an equitable solution Is reached soon over the dsputed
Panama Canal there will be demands before 1980 that the United
StaIes "go home now."

"You don't need to be a prophet to see the coming events in
Panama," said Ambassador Aquilino Boyd during a locally televised
panel discussion. "do like the pmitive Indians, put your ear on the
ground and you wOll hear the vibrations that come from the United
Nations." Also on the panel were Deputy Ambassador Juan Antonia
Stagg of Panama and U.S. Congressmen Mario Biaggi and John
Murphy, both New York Democrats. Boyd said that Panama is
offering a formula 'hat might grantee the peaceful preseence of
the United States in Panama until the year 2000,"

Hearst Doctors Play Key Role
Doctors wiM play key roles today determining the timing of

trials for Patricia Hearst.
Both prosecution and defense attorneys for the Hearst cae will

meet with US. District Court Judge Oliver Carter in his chambers to
examine an appellate court ruling and its effect on the 21-yearold
newspaper heiresss case. The trial could be delayed until next year.

The afternoon session is to follow a hearing on Moore's
competency to stand trial on charges of attempting to assassinate the
President. That hearing was scheduled before U.S. District Court
Judge Samuel Conti.

A ruling in the Moore case Wednesday by the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals paved the way for possible delays in both trials.
The ruling permits a judge lattitude to exclude psychiatric
examination time from the 90 days required to bring a defendant to
trial under the federal Speedy Trial Act.

Strike Deadline Postponed
A national strike deadline by four railroad shopcraft unions has

been postponed again, this time until December 4, federal officials
said yesterday. The federal mediators said the postponement averted
a strike that had been scheduled to begin tomorrow.

The announcement was made by WJ. Usery Jr., director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service and National Mediation
Board member George Ives.

In the meantime, they said, President Gerald Ford will request his
emergency board to interpret its earlier recommendations on the key
issue of the railroad's subcontracting work rather than having it done
in their own shops.

A settlement recommended by the presidential board was
endorsed by both management and union negotiators, but it was
interpreted differently by each side, so all parties agreed to seek
clarification.

The four unions originally had planned to strike November 11
but postponed the walkout at the request of federal officials. The
workes involved include bogormakers, electrical workers, railway
ruemen and railway carmen. They primarily maintain, repair and

rebuild railway equipment.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

*nu~e Xf Members-$1.05 (3 games
Non-Members-81.65 minimum)

FREE SHOES
7m e4 2 Nov. 21, 1975

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!

call Dave Tom
Hendrix A21 6-7871
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Any questions? Call Sandl Brooks, Services A
Chairwoman5282 or Bill Camarda,3673
Afh _A k -Af- -At ,gb At -AAM - -,a Afb 9bb

THE13E ARE N W"
SIX NEW POLITY i
CLASS "A" SEATS I
OF THE FACULTY {

| STUDENT I
|ASSOCIATIONO
I* YOU ARE >

.HAS EXPANDED INTERESTEDIN |

ITS HOURS. ". SEEING AND

NOW OPEN HELPING THE !
* F * X aA.t PROVIDE '

I* 1
*
*

.GOOD SERVICES g
. FOR THE
. UNIVERSITY !
. COMMUNITY, g

! em TN TrL !

.
T O . POLITY OFFICE

* i- \ 5 > * ON MONDAY,
* * ( Ad } * NOV. 17TH AT

^ PM. 7:30 PM FOR AN
.- ^ APPLICATION

MONDA Y thru FRIDA yi AND INTERVIEW.
We can be reaMed by '. B ohim .
phone at 751-9780 po Pk P -it
during shop hours. . j

****'**i'*** 3rd'Wktr* * * * ****-**

US. An Ard' .
i1 * * * *'_ .^_ ' .., ' ' '' ' * .'''' "*"**.r^
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TWO SHOWINGS Mon., Nov. 17, 2:30 to 7:00
Tues., Nov. 18, 2:30 to 7:00

Thes Films are for ALL OF US..Studknts AND
commuters FREE WITH COCA OR COLLEGE L.D.

UNION AUDITORIUM i ______

A film of a rock festival,
THE ROCK OF AGES1

will be shown on TUESDA Y,
NOV. 11 a t 800 P.M.

Union 231 Admission is free..
* A11 are welcome

Bring your Sriendsi

-<
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i
i
<
i
i
i
<
^
<
i
i

> If yow hate an oIRnion Boamt A
the H@H food Zeic e ome to the;

Bill Levitz, H&H Vice President,*

George O'Shea, H&H Campus Director;

administrators, food quality control people,

as well as other students, will be there.,

And will listen and act.,
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/-Letters -
Tennis Time

To the Editor:
So you really want to play teonki

mnd you say that you can't get a
couit. Well, maybe you're not
dobug the rigt thinge. Here are a
few suggestions that will hopefully
get you On to that netted rectangle
where you can serve, volley, smash
or even chine those pretty yellow
baill.

.Fist, if you're really lazy you
can -1 up your friend over in
Ammann, James or Langmulr and
ask him to check out the situation
over at the courts. Butif your friend
is normal he will tell you "to shove
it and go check it out yourself."

Trhe remsn you probably can't
get a court is because you're not
~gog at the right times. : Saturdays

mnd Sundays axe always IMed, try to
avoid them. That's when the people
from the community decide they
can core and get a court. During
the week in the morning is.
probably the best and easiest time
to play. After three during the
week is alrighat, but the earlier the

Another time which you might
be able to play is during the tennis
clases.. ton't be deterred just
because there is a sign. Many times
if the clas is playlng bydoubles or
the instructor has all the students
On a couple of courts, the rear
combt (9, 10, 11, 12) may be open.
Remember when the instructor says
to leave you are only there because
he lst you, not because you were
them first.

If you're very smibitious and
desperately want to play, the courts
ine usually cdear when the weather's
not. If the sky is gray and you hear
thundr,,but there's no rain, then
get out mnd hit for as long as you

Stfll another suggestion for those
of you who are willing to settle for
a slower game, is doubles. Maybe
you ino talk you way into a.
doubses game with someone who is !

cam the so~ae waiting line.
Bri~lant scheme or even

checking of LDjis not so neceinary
to get a court. Think of what would
happen if you one day came to play
tennis and you mistakenly forgot

.your ID, then it would be just as

r
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CStatesman) DOPINION
,-Ed itorialIs--
An Important Election
When students wanted to cook in their dorms, who let them do

it? If Campus Security wants guns, who will give them the go
ahead? If University President John Toll resigns, who will name his
successor?

All these responsibilities and more lie with the Stony Brook
Council. The nine-member council are Stony Brook's trustees.
Most are wealthy and influential with far reaching business
legislative influence. All have been hand picked by the governor of
New York State. Of the present Council members, seven have been
chosen by Nelson Rockefeller, two by Malcolm Wilson.

Now there will be 10. The State Legislature and Governor Hugh
Carey have mandated that a nonvoting student member be added
to all college councils. This long awaited law will provide that
students, for the first time, will have a voice on the councils.

Stony Brook students (undergraduate, graduate and CED) will
elect a student to fill this seat. The undergraduates will vote on
Wednesday to select their nominee. Since this position will be one
of the most important a student can~hold, we urge all students to
vote in that election. Do you want to opt for dormitory cooking
over a mandatory meal plan? Do you !ike the name of your dorm

* (yes, they do that too)? Would you like to see more grass and less
mud on campus? Do you want in armed Security force? If you are
interested in the answers to aiiy cf these questions, then vote in

Wednesday's election. Your campus life depends on it.

Discriminatory Law
When newly-elected Brookhaven Town Supervisor John

Randolph and the three Democratic members of the Town
Council enter office, a priority item on their agendas should be the
reform of the town's antigrouper ordinance.

As currently written, the ordinance defines "family" to mean
no more than four unrelated persons. Accordingly, no more than
four students can live together in a house off-campus if they are
unrelated.

When Brookhaven Town considered and adopted the ordinance
in August 1974, we strongly opposed it. We still do.

Such an ordinance discriminates against those who cannot
afford to buy a house or rent an apartment -the poor, the
unemployed, and the students. Students living together in a house
off-campus is not uncommon . But with rising costs, groupers find
that the burden of renting a house is too great to be shared by
only four people. There is no reason why such a limit should be
imposed.

For the most part, students living off-campus are not unlike
I

N\

other members of the community. They keep their lawns well
groomed, they do not lower property values, and they do not;
spend seven nights a week having wild parties. In fact, many

\ students move off-campus to avoid noisy, messy dorms. Most
students do not want to live at Stony Brook, with its constant
heat outages and lack of cooking facilities, and do not want to live
at home. They should have the third option, to live in the
neighborhoods surrounding the campus.

The U.S. Supreme Court, in the Belle Terre decision, ruled that
it is constitutional for a small incorporated village to regulate
zoning against groupers if the municipality could prove that such
living arrangements were in direct conflict to the patterns of the
area. In a small incorporated village, that is possible. In a town
larger in area than Nassau County, there is no specific pattern. The
current Brookhaven law might be unconstitutional, and cases are
now being heard by the courts along these lines.

But before such a case reaches the U.S. Supreme Court again,
we call upon Mr. Randolph and the new Democratic majority in
Brookhaven to amend the current antigrouper ordinance. A law
specifically designed to discriminate against students and low
income persons should not be in effect in Brookhaven Town.

A Pro-Student Award
On its editorial page, Statesman has continually fought for

Stony Brook students. Now, we intend to recognize some students
who have joined in the fight.

Last month, the Statesman editorial board voted to create an
annual award, given at graduation, to the graduating senior who
has done the most for students on this campus. The award is
designed for that student who, working within the structure of the
University, uses it for the benefit of students.

Currently, the University gives awards to students for service
to Stony Brook. However, these awards usually go to students for
service to the Administration. There are no University-wide awards
given to students who work for students.

That is where Statesman comes in. There are many students
on this campus who quietly accomplish much in the way of
student benefits. Their accomplishments do not necessarily come
from calling demonstrations. Many productive students work
within the University apparatus.

Our job is to cover the University. Accordingly, we have
become aware of such individuals. Once a year, the editorial board
of Statesman will select one of these students, who is graduating,
and present that student with the award.

There should be some recognition for those students who
work for the betterment of student life, not just those who polish
apples along with the University's image. We hope that the
Statesman award will serve this purpose.

Reiner
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Veterans Day: Not Used to Recall'
Last weekend myrked the tott

Veterans Day since dhe end of the
war In Indochina Ias spring.

It would have been appropriate
to use this occasion to begin a
'national debate over the role of
American aimed forces and military
might In the nuclear age, when
worldwide destruction would take
mere seconds . It would have been
appropriate to begin seriously to
question national priorities that
dictate more than $100 billion for
the Pentagon's budget, while our
President seeks to reduce aid to
school lunch programs and food
stamp recipients. It would have
been appropriate had we used
Veterans Day to reflect soberly
over the meaning and lesmons of
Vietnam and to remind ourselies of
a time not long ago when the terror
was still going on.

Sadly, none of this happened.
Veterans Day was an occasion for
parades, not for remembering the
nature of the way in Indochina,
where for the first time in history
an automated air war was
conducted over an electronic
battlefield. The bomber pilot never
saw his victims; instead he dropped
his bombs on targets chosen by
lITT-built electronic sensors. Placed
on the ground, these sensors
detected vibrations and body heat
and signaled a computer in
Thailand, which then alerted the
bombers to the proper coordinates.
But the sensors never knew whether
the people walking by were men,
women, or children. The pilot never
knew whom or what he was
destroying. Every bombing was a
virtual My Lai.

Fifty percent of all bombs were
purely antipersonnel. Their sole
purpos was to harm human beings,
soldiers and civilians alike.
Flechette or nail bombs sent out
hundreds of one inch nails that
shredded muscles and body organs
but couldn't penetrate a tank or

me frck biapp hinhe -eah seat
out 260 stee pett that could at
pter- fieii btea nt trucs n

I Amerima ptma was abt to do
I 1,000 such bombe, Ahootta oat
! 260,000 pdelle over as nf the
:size of four footdi 0d. This was
the eqaivalent of 1S460
*infanryeink^e firing oase*i

, from an M16 rifle.
Thew bomnbem never saw their

victims, but other Americas
.soldiers did. My Ld Was ooheited
incident, as sewida Vietnam
veterans mad cts in testfiomoy
before a Congreisniii wm tiee
iDApIM 1971.

Mortamna Chinhes DaidM~
age 20, was in a patrol that spotted
four VtetnaoMee civilians. "When
we caught up to them we fired at
them. One was killed-he wmm't
really kifled, he was shot thasughi
the shoulder and through the iaw.
He was wounded.

^ "e stopped and ceDed the
~colonel and told Uim we bed one
wounded dink, you know, and that
we wanted to sead him a chopper.
The colonel said, Is that wha I
heard you say? Wounded?'

"And the seiginat said, 'No.'
"And they blew his hedoff. Hils

to the lieutenant as amit of a war
gift." -ati Greg Ha wr was with
a patrol that entered a vfltea.

"I found 10, 10 pta dyilli,
women and children, bured to
death in their homes In tht vfitga,
and asked the platoim that was still
there what had happened, hed they
had a big fight the night before?
They Imdn't. Not a shot was fired
In anger from the enemy, but this

-laoo leader had celled to white
- e aM^ r- n- m-IU1 A -e that^ a~tf

on this vmage, and had dome It
because he saw people moving In
*the village at night. Poplegft out
of their homes at night just to go to
the bathioom!"

of pepl on thb oW ~ o b
Ill, abo~ 10 WO mB a Md mftad

mod teto the vU mood sa
amything bst al of a Madtam thin.
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Law Agencies and the University

V

By TA.POND
The recently published concerns over the

information practices of the state police should draw
general interest to the relationship between law
enforcement agencies and the University. Statesman
can perform a valuable service by publishing the
foliowing summary of these. On earlier occasions lack
of widespread understanding of these relations has
contributed to unfortunate consequences for
individual members of the campus community.

All of the University's provisions for law
enforcement have been designated with careful
attention to the academic imperative of preserving
freedom of expression and respect for differences on
the campus. Clarity in procedures for equitable
enforcement of the law is an essential precondition
for the responsible exercise of these liberties. The
arrangements I describe below protect the rights of all
members of our community.

Liaisons between the University and law
enforcement agencies are directed entirely to matters
of violation of law. The University keeps no
information on individual political activity.
University policy protects the privacy of University
records concerning individuals except as limited by
the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act and the New York State Freedom of Information
Act. University records are unavailable to civii
authorities only upon receipt of written authorization
from the individual or upon receipt of a duly
authorized subpoena.

The civil and criminal laws of the state apply
fuily to the campus. Our own University regulations
are additional to these laws but in no way weaken
their effect. No one should assume that a criminal act

ts shielded in any way from lepil .cosmequmnss
because it OCCUrs on the camps.

The authority and respomniiblity of the coumty
and state polce to enforce the law Om the ampus in
the smie as in any other part of the couaty mid state
respectively. Neither the Unieresity nor amy of ita
people has any standing with either the county or the
state police which is different from that ot asy other
institution or citizen.

Under the education law, campus security
officers who are peace officem a- inlifmed pollee
powers which make them also mesponsible for law
enforcement on the camnpus. While these
responslbflltles derive from the officers' appointmet
by the President, they go beyond the Univesity:
through procedures set by the FreeMast, the
Department of Public Safey has the sine obigailo.
to the law through Its courts and poesecutoms as doem
a general police jurisdiction. Security officers, in
addition to many other duties, share with the County
police on a day to day basis the raspotisibflty for
enforcement of law on the campus. Some Impoteant
aspects of how this works need wide unideutelndlng.

The campus is patrolled by both the Uuirminty
Department of Public Safety and the comity police.
With the agreement of the county police, the
Department of Public Safety to the ^ency of flat
response to requests from individuals on the cmpos.
Ordinarily calls from the campus, unlese they repout
an emergency, are referred by the county pollee to
the Department of Public Safety for initlia response.

There ts one important category of exception to
ntho initial response; because our security officesa an

unarmed, in any report in which lethal
(Continued on peg, 8)
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wo-e asif you bad to wait.
It's wry bard to get perfect

weather on a perfect day for several
hours. Don't be discouraged easily
and you will get that court.

Rihie Spitz

Coffee and Metal
To the Editor:

I am a sdudent here and have
been having considerable.
difcficultes with a certain group of
vending machines.

Today was the straw that
broke the camels back. I bought a.
cup of tea in the downstairs of the
Graduate Biology building and
when I came to the bottom of the
cup I looked into it to find many
smiall scraps of metal and one
¾^-inch piece of metal tubing. I
know that it was metal because it
shined and was quite hard.

This is a disgraceful thing to
see, and worse yet other students
will certainly use this machine since
it is a coffee machine and people do
drink a considerable amount of
coffee here.

I have sent these pieces of
metal to the FSA and hope to be
given some satisfaction in the near
future. I thought that you should
be aware of this danger and I hope
that nothing serious happens to my
body as a result of this negligence.

Gail D. Cochrane

The OJ. Crave
To the Editor:

Only one food establishment on
campus escapes the constant abuse
that its comnpetitois get by selling
overpriced, low quality items. This
uniqe place is the Rainy Night
House and to make it even better I
have one suggestion.

In addition to what is now in
stock, orange juice should also be
sold. For sheer variety it would be a
-hi. It wouldn't surprise me if OJ
would have a nreater demand than
milk, beer or especially soda. That
would insure for the Rainy Night a
profit . So, everybody wi~uld
benefit.

Jon Friedman

All viewpoints, letters, columns
and cartoous represent the views of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial
board.
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THI BEST OF CHIESE AND POL YNESIAN CUISINE
X SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DISHES f
» SPECIAL BUSINESSMANSLUNCH
K DINNER AND COCKTAILS
mOpenDaoly 11:00 AM-11:00PM W
m Sunday Noon-11:00 PM m
* Ffr.&Sat. 11:00 AM- 1:.00AM 9
- *CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT
&-CATERING SERVICE *AIR CONDITIONED j

z Jo ~Shopph is Py928-922
fllstoo oret son Stion 928-9222 S

--

-

_IWta wSecoxw the
tone of opinion

.hrice we, e utl" a

_Of Ed N
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at e tokft ow be

exet for Nbetow materal.

Sponsored by NYPIRG & SAB
Admission FREE with LD.
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Recipe #456.78cR

* 2 oz.Jose Cuervo Tequila
* Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
* 1 tsp. sugar
* 2 dashes orange bitters
* White of one egg
* A glass is quite helpful, too.

Nov. 19 S.B. Gym

'i
Or

JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 01975. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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-Viewpoints --
Police May Have

Jurisdiction Over
SB Campus

(ontie fomnpa 7J
weapons figure, Univesiy
policy requires that the
Deot of Pubc aety
imond oly aftw It has bm

at abe bef
_ b di 1_ I i t of

Public Saaiy a

If Int _ t;
In _ , e hl may be

from outside investigative

activity is drpt to tbe
a__ny polie. CWis m the

Uniest to the county polkce
for _ e in tC e ae
Of p OWNora on iecmu
may be only by Menor
UnhersiY offiems dles''nated by
the president. University
professional employes are
--- «»-*BI ^n»^-^0- M A_e J =%qbi-! by Sate,
LaW to t h e of
cBab aluvuy, except ooly I
cases WhM th mm
reaches the *_plo under
reognized chev=1owe of
pritilege such as some
p r a c t i tioaer-patient

Under the University's
*langmiiil doh h Suffolk

M e campus Whih In th
_t o~t p _"_

their investigation, are
investigated by them. T

doas not seek notime of subh

wU0 i of a dot this polke
Vil anbfit is Meagee pisd

as we know it h b in por
instances. t crila
amit on the eampus Ivites
clandestine lnsaton by
off-campus agencies, with

Ms whkh may extend
far beyond the individa-

These a*rangemes wkhc
have be buit up though
careful 1iaison are d -d to
gie the Uniey th 4arget
measure possible of
weepoasmlity forisow affaft.
It must e emphhad tat
neither the c polift nor
the staep e has sunderd
aW d on r DOT may
under the law. They come to the
campus whenever, In their

oumet, wenfemenit of law
requies IL M= tbs F come

ey and not h Uisty ao
In dar of the . Both

bgne ane found itnesar
on occeas to take oomplete
charge of enforcement of

prtiaff lmawon the PaMp
wihust note. Te nature'and

nrequ y of their coming in the
future Wmf epn greatly on toe
effectlieness of our own

(The writer is the Aect
f ui -bJ

PRECIOUS UMNETALS
PRECIOUS STONES

EXCITING GIFTS FOR UNDER

$20

PATRIOTIC PENDANTS SET WITH GEN-
UINE DIAMONDS, RUBIES AND SAP-
PHIRES AND 14 KT GOLD EARRINGS
EACH- CERTAIN TO PLEASE OR RE-
TURN YOUR PURCHASE WITHIN 60
DAYS FOR A FULL REFUND.

Diamonds enlarged to show detail

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

KAY JEWELERS
THE DIAMOND PEOPLE

SMITH HAVEN MALL

I

Ralph Nader
is Comning!
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Tues., Nov. 18, 7:30 PIK
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I*- For Your's and Our Pleasure** |
only MIATURC ADULTSI IITCD ***** ******* *
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'-_ Z=0 total Excitement and Sexoftenent 2

Vv B€LLY DA1CCR -----> |
jC\ _j -------- (from 1000 Nights) §
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|^GG MAR4€LOUS AlMRICAM -STYLE ST

PLAC€ as usual Stage XHl Cafeteria' t |
0 (House of Perverts and Weirdos of all descriptions) 9
j TlMC* 9pm till all of DAY&sDATE:* Wed. 19th Nov. ;
3o us get excited Polity
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What's Up Doc?
By HENRY 8. BERMAN and CAROL STERN

We start this column with a letter recently received by us.
How could you (the Infirmary policy makers) poobily

permit smoking in the waiting room?
You an letting people smoke in the waiting room ad

even encoura it by no low than half a dozen b
It would be advisable that smoking absolutely be _

from the waiting room.
We ly agree that smoking is a seven health hazard

and should in no way be encouraged by a health faculty.
Non-smokers, in any state of health or citeumstan e, should
not be subjected to cigarette smoke.

Smoking is already banned in dintc areas. We would like
to extend this ban to public areas of the Infirmary. There we
two reasons why this ban han't been instituted: 1) we we
aware of the often long waiting times at the Health Service,
and 2) we don't want the clinical and reception staff put in
the role of police officers.

We encourage those bothered by smoke to speak up and
ask smokers to puff elsewhere. We will rearrange ashtrays so
that they wfll be clustered in the far comer of the waiting
room only.

If you have any suggestions for implementing change at
the Health Serice, for this, or any other problem area, please
let us know.

INTRODUCTIONS
On October 16, Elaine Rosenfeld joined the Health

Service Staff as A te Director of the Health Service.
Her matens degree In Social Work and her experence as

assistant director of Social Service In Ptychlatry and
Ambulatory Cae at Mount SinaHl qualify
her for this new position. She also trained medical students In
interd plinary practice in the Departmtnt of Community
Medicine at Mount Sinai School of Medicbe.

As associate director here, Rosenfeld will divide her time.
between working with theo d clinical staffs, will
provide direct service to students and wfll serve as
administrative trouble-shooter.

She can be reached by calling 444-CARE, or by stopping
in at her office on the second floor. We welcome her.

Also new at the Health Service is Dr. Lee watemun who
replaces Dr. Paul Vitulli. Bateman will be handling general
medical problems.

ANNOUNCEMBNTS
A blood p ue-reeningp wfDI be held in Mount

College on Monday, November 24 from 6-10 PM. This is the
first in a series of events to detect all of those on campus who
ha"e high blood pressure.

Preliminary data gathered by the Pregnancy Task Force
indicates that many of the unwanted pregnancies on campus
this semester were the result of failure to always use, or to
properly use, the chosen method of birth control, generally
because of lack of information. Failure in the use of the
method, not "method failure," is where the problem aes.

With this in mind, we continue our series on birth control
methods; today's column introduces a prescription method of
birth control - the diaphragm. Next week, details on how to
use a diaphragm.

THE DIAPHRAGM AND CONTRACEPTIVE CREAM AND
JELLY

The diaphragm, when used correctly in conjunction with
a contraceptive cream or jelly, is a highly effective means of
birth control. In fact, this combination, when properly used, is
at lent 97 percent effective and has virtually no harmful
medical side effects.

To work effectively and comfortably, the diaphragm
must fit correctly. Either a physician or family planning nurse
practitioner can measure for and prescribe this birth control
method.

DESCRIPTION
The diaphragm is made of soft rubber in the shape of a

shallow cup; when in place, it fits snugly over the cemIx,
locked in place behind the pubic bone. By covering the cervix,
the diaphragm mechanically prevents sperm from entering into
the cervical canal, the entrance to the uterine cavity. Placing
the contraceptive cream or jelly on the diaphragm assures that
the spermicidal 'chemicals are brought dose to the cervix
where they kill any sperm reaching the diaphragm dome. The
choice of spermicidal jelly versus cream is an individual one.
Both are equally effective as spermicidal agents and the
difference lies in texture only.

Neither the diaphragm nor the jelly or cream i
recommended for use alone. The diaphragm physkcaly bkock
the opening to the cervical canal, but does not M1 sperm; the
jelly or cram alone may not spread evenly to adequatIly
cover the cervix.

To poison ivy patrons: patience please, pointers
postponed, to be printed in two weeks. Promise.
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th dormm
HELP OUT/
CMll SAott at 64729
or w h vNACT
Offic at €-708

Prof. Cad Rheins and Prof. Mira
Rosenfeld of the Judaic Studies

Dept. will hold a duicm semi-
nar on the recent controvery at
the United Nations and the cur-
rent problems facing label.

Used, damaged and
out-of-print books.

supply b ItedI
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday or until

supply IB gqne * v-
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HELP WANTED!
Paste-up. person to work late night hours.
E;periened only, Call Carla 246-3690

__________ Tue, Thu, Sun evenings

PERSONAL
AIKIDO of MASTER VYESHIBA.
Physial and spiritual discipline In the
form of sfd s. Cl- Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday 6 PM. Saturd 9
AM, 15 Gnarled Hollow Road,
Staukt. (Clas In bamn behind
house.) For Information call
4734042. Visitors wlcome.

EASTERN O ORTHODOX
studnts/f aculty Intrsted In
orvanizing for -worship fellowship
study can751-644 or 751-3752.

GEORGE'LOTRIDGE - You admit
you're always late but are you when
K counts? Lat Oral.

SERVICES
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time, day or night.
Someono cares about you, 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - scientific and
n o n -sclentif Ic, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, cali
9811825.' _

TYPEWRITERS REPAIREDI
cland, bought and sold. FREE
estimates. TypeCraft 1523 Main St.
Port Jcft Station, 47^34337 (rear of
Prolos Bldg.)._______

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating cking, FREE
estimates. Call COUJTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., a non profit
organization. PregnancY - tests and
terminatlons In qualt facilities
from 2 to 24 weeks. Advce offered
for other alternative. For counselling
and appointment call 484-5660, 9
AM to 9 PM, 7 days a week.

TYPING e - xperienced In
manuscrts, theses, resumes, IBM
SELECTIC. rate depend on Job.
Call 732 620b.rates

LOST & FOUND
LOST: pair of blue tinted lasse
with brown frames In Lec 100 on
Wed., Nov. 12. If found please
contact Tom In Ammann A-108,
6-3395.

LOST: set of keys In Library or
Lecture Center or somewhere In

.between. If found please call Eddie
246-425.

NOTICES
Graduate Student Organization
general meeting Tues., Nov. 18, room
237 SBU, 1:15 PM to discuss Stony
Brook CouncIl Election, Grievance
and By-law Committee organization
and Graduate Center development
plans..Open to all Stony Brook grad
students who have paid activity fees.
Please attendl For Info call 6-7756.

Free School 1I There will be an
organizational free school meeting of
all Interested pePole on Mon. Nov.
17 at 8:30 PM In 236, SBU. The
UGB wishes to begin this concept
next semester. See you there. For
further Info call Bl or Mary at
6-7109 or room 275 In Union.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us sprlng senester. The
course INT 286-281) Includes 8
hours per week In the cer plus

f weekly seminar. Come to center to
poy.

Used Refrigerators and Freezers
bought and sold, delivered on
campus. Call the REFRIGERATOR
KING anytime 928-9391.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, compete line. Nov. specials
Include: fun trength antl-freeze
$3.49 gal.; wint r thermostats $1.39;
Anco **super" dry 9" 3/$1;
Champion plugs 50 cents (std), 79
cents (res); Deico batter es -
unbeatable priceg- parts house reps
on campus, Bert, 9tu, 6-4302.

Mount College residents: Come to
the high blood pressure screening
program. It's qukck, FREE and easyl
Mount main lounge, Mon., Nov. 24,
6-10 OM, sponsored by the Health
Advisory Boak d.

Attention skiers: all Interested In
skiing at very low rates during
Intersesslon contact Tom Kauaers In
James D-211 or call 246-6449. There
are trips to Colorado and Vermont.

The Health Shop now has aspirin.
condoms, contraceptive cream, foam,
and jolly and vitamin C In stock.
Come Investigatoe We are located In
the Inflhmary lobby.
To the person who paid $1.50 for 3
shlok resevoir cohdoms the Health
Shop ow-v you 9 more. Please return
Tues. or Wed. to receive the rest.

The Health Shop located In mne
Infirmary lobby has expanded Its
hours. Now open 9 AM-9 PM Mon.

e thru Fri. Any suggestions call
j 751-9780. ____ ' _____
Kelly A will vote on ratification of
the building constitution at the
legislative meeting on Dec. 2. The
constitution Will be discussed at the
proceding two legislative meetings.

Student needed to tutor high school
chemistry. Pay Is available lor
student with Atrong background In
basic math and chemistry. Contact
VITAL for more Info LUbrary
basement room W 0S3 or can
6-6814._________

Students urgently needed to help
tutor children with learning
disabilities. Good experience for an
education and psychology majors
along with anyone else who has a
desire to help! Only 2 hours per week
and transportation can be provided.
For more Info contact VITAL.
Ubrary room W 0530, 6-6814.

, Overeaters Anonymous general
meeting for anyone Interested In
losing welght Nov. 19, 8 PM, SBU
213. FREE
Eros, a student organization that
wants to help with birth control,
pregnancy and abortion Information
and referral has hours In room 124,
Infirmary. on.-Thur. nights from

.7-10. The phone Is 4-2472. We also
have hours In the Women's Center on

!Tues. afternoon from 12:30 to 3:30.

i Official Notice: The name of the
Hong Kong Club has been officially
changed to Asian Students
Association. This now name was
decided on a 2/3 majority vote by
the members nthat attended a general
meeting on Oct. 30.

The Asian Students Association Food
Co-op have available the following

t Items for sale every Wed. 5-6:30 PM
i at Stage XII Bldg A main lounge:
Ibak choy 45 cents1lb., chinese
cabbage 50 cents/lb., bean sprouts 30
cents/lb., bean curds 20 cents/piece.

iPlease call Joseph Loo at 6-4856
before Saturday for ordering. The
food co-op Is open to everyone.

UGB & Dept. of History Invite you
to attend a lecture by Harry Ldand
Mitchel, co-founder of the Historic
Southern Tenant Farmers Union In
1904 on Mon., Nov. 17 at 8 PM In
S8U 236. Mr. MItchell has been
responsible for State Commissions on
Farm Tenancy In Arkansas and
Oklahoma and for the President's
Committee on Farm Tenancy which
led to the only rural povery program
In US history.

Rainy Day Crafts will provide
materials and Instruction for
Embroidery Mon., Nov. 7 from
1:30 to 4 In the Union main lounge.
Bring your denims. Sponsored by the
UGB, free.

Have problems? We care and wauld
love to help. Ron and June Thomas,
campus counselors, In SeU Ballroom,
Nov. 18 or phone 661-5553, 36 So.
Clinton Ave., Bay Shore 11706.

There will be a OGO Food Forum on
Mon., Nov. 17 at 2:30. The V.P. of
H&H will be there Bring down all
your complaints. Let's get some
decent food I

FREE Diabetes Detection Tot Nov.
20, 21, 9:45 AM-9:30 PM, Abraham
& Straus, Smflthhaven Mall, Lake
Grove,, N.Y. Fasting minimum of 4
hours or 2 hours after meals.

Blo Society organizational nmeting
Mon., Nov. 17, 4 PM, Grad Blo room
476. Plans for a new constitution will
be discussed. All Interested are
Invited to attend.

Alternate Careers for Education
Majors - World Book rncyclopedha,
Tues., Nov 18 4 PM, Library, 4th
Floor, room 4060.

Kissing Marathon and disco party In
Roth Cafeteria FrI., Nov. 21. First
prize Is a waterbed; second prize a
night at a motel, third, tickets to
"Let My People Come." Sign up and
more Info In Hendrix College office.

Foreign Students - Remember, If
you have a tuition waiver from the
Office of International Student
Affairs that you must reaply EACH
SEMESTER. Deadline for Spring
1976 Is November 30, 1975.

Course for credit: "Men and
Literature." Those Interested contact
David Hart ' 92-6409. Call late In
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

Bowling Tournament will be hold on
Nov. 22, 23, 1975. Co-ed teams, 3
personS, 2 males, 1 female, Union
Bowling Center. Entrance fee:
members $1.05, nonmembers $1.65,
3 games/person. Deadline for entries
of teams Is Nov. 21. For Information
call Dave, Tom 6-7871, Hendrix
A-21. Sponsored by Asian Students
Association.

Stamp and Coin Collectors Club: 1st
organizational meeting Wed., Nov. 19
In Cardoza 1st floor lounge (evening).
All past, present and future stamp
and coin collectors welcome. For
Info call Gary 6-4618.

HAPPY CUPCAKE DAY -
3 Kcal -0 3 Kcal may not always 6
Kcal -. Monday Umrt, well happy
Pizza Day. __

A SNOWFALL AFTER ALLII
Forget not, my mittens are yours
untff.. . A srl.

TO THE LANGMUIR 75 -We love
you, don't put down your arms. To
bhe apathetic others, freeze and be

Iy! The Grevnce Committee

RENAULT 12 SEDAN 25.000
miles 6 cylinder automatic, front
whel drive. AM/FM 8-track stereo
asking $1.500. Call Dant i

2464202. ' _
1965 CHEVY BEL AIRE with V-6
engine 100 000 miles, good running
condition, $209 negotiable, 6-6634.

AM/FM CAR RADIO (used) *50.
Calf 6986208 and ask for Chester.

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE.
excellent condition, 'three dIglt
counter takes all lengths of papers.
Call 2 46-5305 weekdays,
212-RO-2-7416 w

SPECIAL OFFER. 'House of Audio
on Middle Country Road In
Contereach Is going Ito give thIs
fantastic offer to the first 50
PEOPLE who ask. Call
516-935-305S, ask for Rich.

AMPEX 755 STEREO TAPE DECK,
reel to red. $100, 246-4973.

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM -
features eight track player, AM/FM
steeo separate Glenburn record
changer, two air suspension skers,
a11 onlyt $150. Call Howie 6-4618.

1965 OLDS 98, excellent condition,
air conditloned, all power, new paInt,
good tires, brakes, $425. 751-7972.

HEY DESCO I donI t know If It%
sartln to look better or If I'm just
Wtting used to ,It. Either way the hair

on yourface dont look so bad no
r 9.nedS X.

FOR SAL __
STEREO - LARGE DASCOUNTS.
all brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specal-: Cartrldge
turntables, speakers autosound.
Unesity HIFI 516-6-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime. _

1974 CHEVY VAN 3/4 ton, heavy
duty V-8, excellent condition
27,50 miles, $3300. Call 473-8172
evenings.

1966 VALIANT, $250, automatic,
powe radio 20 mpg, new brakes or
best ofe, 475-442 after 4. *

THE GOOD T I MES |
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glam Cay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main-St. 928S2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

STAR TREK - sellin Star Trek
caledars and COLOR 8 x 10 stills
from T.V. episodes. Call Jo, 6-4856.

Incredible salel Miraculous, CLARK
"TREKS" $15. "GOBI" BOOTS
$18. Richard Mount 246-7394.
todd, Kely E 46-13868.

HOUSING
BAITING HOLLOW - 1V2 year old
ranch on acre exclusive area beach
rights, water view, 3 room,
2bths. fireplac must be seen, high
60's or rent. Call 727-9015. _

Call 473-5966 (ask for Richard) If
you are a female and would like to
get A SINGLE ROOM next semester
[n or H Quad or Ste XII.

ROOM FOR OtNT - In student
house, $82 plus utilities, 10 minutes
from campus, call 698-0473.

HELP-WANTED
Opening available for FEMALE RA
- Ammann College. Applications
available until Nov. 21 In G-Quad
office or from-any Ammann RA.
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If you would like to
wake up at 4:00 A.M.
On November 18 to go

on an

EDUCATIONAL
' TRIP

to
WASHINGTON,
plea call Stan Greenberg

at Polity 6-3673.1: 00. 3:15, 5:30, 7:45 & 9:451

MICRO KLEIN - f AR TURNTABLE with Shur V-15YFCou tooi -i ss Loe Roy W. Type III cartrig, aclletSoU. You toocoin Liti Roy sn edion aso Pioneer CS99A
I

lV
Speker. ?For Info call Joe 6-4545.
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Basketball Team Drops Scrimmage

The Stony Brook vaniy btem mu defeated by th
St. John's Univesity JV in a thme-haIlf s m ge,, 119-118
Saturda.

Plying without two starten Ead Keith (stained knee) and Joe
Addedy (pulled bck muSe), the Patriots lost the first 20 mainut
half, 44-38, won the second,4369 and lost the third, 39-37.

Stony Brook coach Ron Bab was pead the pero n
'"We played well tI-eher," be sId. "We shot 59 percent INm the
fild. Te SUP an wiing to bit tbe open mu."

As evideow of their o t on he ourt, sp d
seven men in doub e , led by Wayn Wdit*s 26 points.

"MOtha te ew ys --a"- a e , wee ahead of tW
expectatioms I had (befoe the exhibition sed. Wh
big plm Xbufn_ ad in ldfi" Be s
that the te_ woW be pyin a -nd ti-s year.

Runners Fih Season
The Stony Broo - countrm team ended H ts mo

in Boston at the NWAA Division M C -aImIonships. They tidwd
28th as a team In a fleld of 40. Matt Ia (20:10), Bl i _
(26:30) and Rich Soaok (26:45) w the t_ so
ns. Their plam of finM we 109, 137 and 161 _ e.

The other Palm that ran wn Lary , Dan Z ,Jo
Goldrick and Gone Gd

Giants Beaten by Field Goal
Now York (AP)-HorA 'D 30-yaB d feidd god with 28

siconds left to play lifted the Pa Ea1ge to a 13-10 victory
over the New York Giants yrday.

he victory ended a fivelpme losing streak for the Fagles, wbo
have bee n tren e tfmea this sean In the fna seconds of do
Pme.

Muhlmannc ected in the dy doed end of Shea Stadim
after the Eagles had pushed the wants deep into their end of the
id, forcing a punt from Nbw York's end zone. be dzive stated
rfom the Now York 44-yard Om.

A reves fom qaterback Roman el to running Art Maon
to wide receiver CMoes Smith chewed up 20 yards and set the stop
for M1hlmann's whinng kick.

Jets Lose Sixth Stramit
Baltimore, Md. (AP)-Bert Jones pamed fo r 277 yard and uh*

touchdowns before being injured late In the third quarter,
overshadowing his idol Joe Namath of the Now York Jets while
leading the Baltimore Colts to a 62-19 victory yesterday.

It wa the fourth consecutive victory for the hig-oring Colts,
, now 654, and the dsxth consecutive loss for the Jets, who now have a

2.7 record.
Before being sidelined with a rib inuury, Jones completed 16 of

22 pase. He had scoring tomes of one and 90 yards, a team record,
in the first half which ended with Baltimore ahead 31-6, and added a
20 yarder early in the third period.

Wide receiver Roger mr caught the 90-yard scoring pam on the
Neaw York 35, wng the bU hm Roscoe Word on the run. That

followed a 17-yard touehdow run by Lydel Mitchel and the
one-yard pasa to Don M auefor the Burt of his two touchdowns.

Jones was taken to a hosptal for X-ras not long after his
;eplacement, Muty ran 20 yards for a wore on the firt
play of the fourth quarter to put the Colts ahead 45-13.

Out-of-Town Scores

P1tsburgh 28, Kansas City 3.. .Los Angeles 16, Atlanta 7.. .Detrot
13, Green Bay 10.. . eoa 20, New Oreans 7. . .OMand 38,

Cleveland 17... St. Louis 20, Wa*hington 17 ().. Dallas 34. N
Enand 31. . .Denver 27, Son Diego 17.. .H 20, Miami 19...

San Francisco 31, Chicago 3.. .Tonight: Buffalo at Cininnat.

Binghamton Wins in Soccer
Bio mton (AP)-Jose Ramlem' two goals helped lift top-eeded

Binghamton State University to a 4-3 victory over fourth-eeded
Albany State University yesterday, sending Bi mton ito the
second round of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II soccer torunament.

Biapunton meets Brockport State College in the second round
Saturday .

BY KNNYT MIER
If you went to th Gym an

FdW night being tht you
saye for the weedand had

ar a myse the Odesm Fa09
twice, you may ham noticed an
event in the women's gm.
"Who we Una turkeys and
what awe teyW doing tying up
thoe two _ l

you might have aked. As you
approached these part
with your mouth and fstb ready
for action, you ndght have
noticed om o tdun

tukey ws WuIn bouetrpyia
hape than you we. You

sudnyremember tha you
id a scene In theOdessa FO

and run to the eA e , Cent
hoping none of the

wotan's gy has
telepathy. H ,f you bad

lat of cuaeor ntigbette
to do, you t have to
gme Twa was rsally happeni in

the Gym. T fo lw _t
you would no: "the bad sho

thdade of Fort a Jefteeon," the

Stony Brook dbw vs.
die City College of Now York

gmatcteam.
Flp, 8ip, J p.. .

The 0-rsI evit, In theWu t h floo

. p ha to
flip, Mip, tur spin and bold hs
b _aance, a p within
the 12 by 12 meter -onMe of
the floor e ise mat. Stony
Brook's we Solamon led the
team in this eo ith an
8.2 out of psb 10 p d
Stony Brook, owe traid
CCNY after the opening emit

The next event was the
pommel horse. On this
suspended, padded and wooden
board, a competitor has to

wng, do a doub bsissors, and
some leg crosses. Stony Brook

dab a weekwo K b a -jr

Md~8 a-6U,- S

Bwrstbdr thatat pMIrhe

a^ wedg twote *^*a de^r.

a- | -_2. - - e 2

TW db do kw

A am Md w tmo bon a

Ckmtr to 10 lpftO do I

bog _w*m at a~q_

uBUM~llOBBu al w' O

triksa, body iscaii Sat

-_e han." he Jttd aft

hasi g p a"d to«PCe

my~~~

YO la *Did
*V yeXw Om:

A ab

4odete Md.

Ps -- i s__ ho off

dw bom"7w _op t do

bw _, II I dM ab
10_~~~a WVp&i

ot~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4Lw i*-peli o *
The still rbp

%AP-- Isad tb
strength and

-~~lfhj L M~ - _ -* - _ j
w W__ a-y Mao

HM l hntd uWu hol iapa
Om MMamSWfdnFstff rigs nw tandegtfe
ht.' _' Ta- ifl i m lj
Knaie Stoa Brocok. In tae

odat the ement, teofase vaidth

_emi md so" up iet
by ahoe 10 points

Wea Attne
-4s -2 - lp *

sbd a Munm
o shwd Up In te

oonssoe =mi _g,

hun fw- dw

novi was muao In doe Led=ur

The cobat of te clb I-

"Wuyinn fo~r a doelmonf In
hitoy.To pe-at at Ate

b Is Dan , e w

ompeting at SyraCMa

Vpn 1veity h
Easte nat ad

competin in the N s
ree yews In a tow. Rick
Roges, a mmbe of the club,

nowedgeblecomb; eve
on the dub 1 apd gt
amount sace igh school. lH
has nDy molded us a a team."

Techniay &oVh, it is
not a ham It Is a dub. AR of ts
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TS | Frankel Patriot Whos Seen, AU

BRIEFS | Leaves His First Game Ever

SPOR

SB Gymnnastics Clb Tops- Team

Before Large Weekend Crowd
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Statesman photo by Jfck Darginsky

STONY BROOK FULLBACK KENT WITT (44) bMocks 1monster men"
Charle Vito, who on oxthm 16 St John's with 127 yard on the ground
(abox). Stony Brool hilfbeck Pau i Mtchdi (23) looks for an opening In
the St. John's Om a Mike McCormack (58) moves in for the tackle (right).

;alftMn Pwt wY JrCK Darginsky

By STU SAKS
Jamaica-They are known by their teammates as the

"Italian Stallions." By the end of a football game, they
axe erin weU known by their opponents. But those
who now know them best of all must be the middle of
Stony Brook's defense line, because the "stallions"
galloped into them all day in leading St. John's

University to a 17-0 victory over the previously
unbeaten Patriots.

The names Charlie Vito and Sal Ali will be
remembered by the Patriots as the men most
responsible for breaking up their perfect 1975 season
and poAsibly dropping them out of the No. 1 lot in the
National Club Sports Association rating. Vito rushed
for 125 years on 27 carries with one touchdown and
AH on 26 carries grounded out 112 yards and also
scored a touchdown. 'They just overpowered us," said
Stony Brook defensive linebacker Al Frankel, who was
injured in the second quarter trying to tackle Vito.

Ali the Larger
Ali is the larger of the two at 5-10, 190 pounds. He

has started in the backfield with Vito in his two year's
at St. John's, but despite his own talent (he averaged
5.2 yards -per carry last season), he doesn't mind
playing in the shadow cast by Vito, the best runner in
St. John's history. "He's my idol," All said, adding
"^my shadow is just as big as his."

Stony Brook would have to agree. At the start of the
second half, with St. John's already leading 3-0 on a

35-yard field goal by Warren Heush, Ali capped by a
19-play drive with a six-yard touchdown run. Mhe
drive was dominated by the running of Ali and Vito
and used up 8:03 on the scoreboard. The Patriots
neven posed a serious threat after that point.

St. John's scored once more on a fEke field goal
attempt late in the fourth quarter that turned into a
17-yard pass from backup quarterback Cary Rubinstein
to Vito for St. John's last touchdown. The Redmen
have used the same play three times in the last two
seasons, and all three have gone to Vito for scores.

1,029 yards in 1974
A senior, Vito rushed for 1,029 yards last year and

needs Just over 100 yards in his final game to do it
again this year. "He's the best back I've had here or
coached against," said St. John's seven-year head coach
Bob Ricca.

Last week against Marist College, Vito broke the
N.

Redmen's single game nrshing record, accumulating
206 yards. 'Me key, he said, is "stay low." And that's
exactly what he did with his 5-8, 180-pound frame
against the Patriots

What it takes to stop him, said Stony Brook
defensive end Bob Figueroa, is 'for everybody to do
their job."

"There was too much arm tackling," said Stony
Brook defensive line coach George Stevens. "They
didn't hit him in the numbers."

Due to injuries, Vito had the added responsibility
and burden of playing defense, and playing "monster

man," a tight defensive back position, he tumed in a
creditable performance for the entire game. "You get
tired, but you got to soak it up," Vito said. "When it's
the last time around, you give everything you've gpt."

"Fattier to the Team"
That it's the last time around for Vito is something

the Patriots could be thankful for. "He's like the father
to the team," said St. John's defensive tackle Tom
McClelland. "He helps everyone out. He's a fantastic
ballplayer. Sure well miss him, but Sal will still be
here." Everyone knows, however, that two stallions are
better than one, any day.

By GERALD REIS
Jamaica-It's like a dream; one minute it's there and

then," said Patriot wide reciver Kevin Kehoe with a
snap of his finger, "it's just gone."

Stony Brook had just lost its regular season finale to
St. John's University Saturday, 17-0. They had just lost
their perfect season, finishing at 8-1 and, in all
probability they had just lost the No. 1 ranking in the
National Club Sports Association football standings.

"It was a disappointing way to end the season," said
Patriot Coach Fred Kemp. "We've just joined the other
99 percent of the teams that didn't go undefeated."

"Me whole thing is so depressing after we've come
so far," said Kehoe.

'"ey were beating us off the ball," said Patriot
linebacker Alan Frankel. "We couldn't control the line
of scrimmage."

"They [St. John's] had us well-scouted, Patriot
linebacker Brian Seamon said. "They knew what we
were doing. They would double and triple team some
of us and than run right over us."

The muddy St. John's field seemed to hamper the
Patriots' defense.

"It was like playing in a swamp," Seamon said. "We
were slipping and sliding all day. 'here's nothing you
can do, you try to make a cut and you just can't. As a

result, you won't have people in the right positions to
do what they're supposed to do. We just had a lot of
vacated defensive areas. The field was geared to their
offense, mostly off tackle plays."

Worked Against Patriot Offense
Conversely, the field weemed to work against Stony

Brook's usual offense. Running the quarterback option
around the end. "We couldn't get moving outside."
said dejected quarterback Rich Domenech in a barely
audible voice.

"We tried to establish the inside running game,"
Kemp said, "and when we did move we were stoppe I
by penalties." The Patriots were hit with 11 offensive
penalities totaling 125 yards.

Their defense was good, but they could have been
beat," Domenech said.

"There was no problem with the offense," Kehoe
added. "It was the penalties that killed us."

"We would get a penalty on first down," Domenech
said, "then we were back at first and 25. They knew
we were going to throw the ball."

The loss, however, can't overshadow the Patriots'
excellent season. "Kemp has done a tremendous job
with team," said St. John's coach Bob Ricca. "The
guys [Stony Brook] had a great season. We [St.

(Continued on page 11)
^
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Two Horses the Pats Won't Forget

Patriots Suffer After First Loss;

Discuss Role of Field and Penalties
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
i BARNV JtONVE

AS CAMPUS "REPS" FOR UNIQUE IN-DE
X ITEM. CASH ON-THE-SPOT SALES. EARh
a TO $10.00 PER HOUR IN O'ROFITS. SELE
j YOUR OWN HOURS. GET THE WHOLE S
. FROM A RECENT GRAD WHO EARNED I
1 MONEY DURING FOUR YEARS ON CAM
. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN TWO WEEK
g RUSH POST CARD REPLY TO:

f David Salzman Enterpri
i 6200 Habitat Dr. 2041
y. Boulder, Colo. 80301

I

I

I
I

I

COLLEGE COUNCIL

ELECTION HAS BEEN

CHANGED TO

NOV. 19th.

The election is open to Full-
time undergraduates, Graduates
and CED students.

Commwuers now have
three extra seats due to Polity
reapportionment. Election
will be held on November
19th.

OPEN ONLY TO
COMMUTER

UNDERGRADS

For more info, call
6-3673

-fA ̂  mI A I t I t B 4 AMlI -1

. AB (SlaffItcalfii
. §~{refints

The Long Island Symphony:

IN CONCERT WITH

Lorin Hollander .
. Pianist

3:00 PM, This Sunday Nov. 23

In the Gym
TICKETS GO ON SALE TUESDA Y IN THE
UNION TICKET OFFICE.

SE STUDENTS $1.00
OTHER STUDENTS $3.00

PUBLIC $5. 00
:0 ** **0************** *******-* * 69060000006
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Wed. Nov. 19 9amn.-8 p.m.
CUnion Main Lobby

k4
Undergraduate

uRepresentative Stony Be
I -„- Connell Seat

3 Comamter Senator Se
LC V-f oatd LD.'s Required to I

v^________^S
i
r

Available in 80 & 10Q proof in White & Gold.

(C) 1975 SCHENLEY IMPOk IS CU .N Y N.Y.
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For a super Ole Sunrise, mix
1 1/2 ozs. Ole Tequila, 3 ozs.

Orange Juice, 1/2 oz. Grenadine.
Serve over ice in a large glass.

Then enjoy the smooth taste that
makes people want to shout-Ole!
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2:00-5:00- Disco with Jazzy Lady
5:00-5:30-Public Atfair

5:30-6:00- isael Maazie on the
Air
6:00-6:30-News, Weather, Sports
and Community Affairs
6:30-7:30-FSounds of Stony
Brook". Live talent with John Erario
7:30-8:00-Arts
8:00-11:00-"A lit of Fresh Air."
ProIessive Music with Bob Komitor
11:00-2:00 AM-"Undercurrents."
An Alternative to Popular Musical
Tastes at Stony Brook with Tom
Vitale.

Wednesday

8:20-11:30 AM-Wake up with the
progressive music of Dave Allen.
11:30-12:00 PM-Public Affairs
12:00-2:00 -Folk and Blues with
David L. Rosenberg.
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pdior so the Ida in 1972. "Hap
Xm" (war s O0)" _ d
Lemon's campain to tokr11aAft
brin an end to the war In Asda. A nke
idea6 If perhaps a bit too amItl*s
but this is a wonderful song at my
Ste.

The e ofr to aEd Hiss of
dnge off of-- an pplad soW
albums Lennon made hem
1970-1974. In-uded ax on* hit

mOck B hot W~nOm Gobf U

Yomuu Thl N nor m "

So am mai e4

SUMyshpe omay. Mow you^"-

PHs yousta ~ lle s
hae BK«ft as of _e duINa .om

byLmino&ttraftoa um.Its

buxoor on&hte A Om bud * ,'

chair, in sippers and -mokig a pipe.
SO tbese people do not nedl unh a
book. They know the bed. Its an
ou r w
ueless but tful _ ,

as what is. the beg randtourg
sedan. It with opinions which
are pretentiously correct, yet never
loses a sense of humor. Slightly
self-conscious of a selfappointed role,
The Best is at its best when moing
itself, similar to a devestating epigram
from Oscar Wilde.

A sene of genial irony pievades the
entire volume. I don't know if they axe

parodyn Xthe perton who is reading,
their own style or just cutting down a
ridiculous evaluation on Niel

prncipes, but they do knwo how to
play the part of a stait-man. For

exampIe, one could examine "Toe
Best-Defined Job in the Government:
Adminstrtie A unt to the
Assistant Administrator for
Administration, Agency for.
International Development." Only Pat
Paulson could have done better.

The Best also engages in a touch of
cruel poking at the absurd
incongruities of other aspects of life,
such as the best Nixon line: "Sure
there are dishonest men in local
government. But there are dishonest
men in national government too." I
must admit that I love it.

If the Guinness Book of Records
originated as an attempt by two
pub-owners to settle arguments, The
Best could be correctly defined as an
anti-Guinness book of records. It
appeared to be designed to- stir

"The Best" Peter Passed & Leonard Ross/
Pocket Books $1.75

Everyone wants the best. We all
want to be an insider knowing that
certain something that the public
doesn't. Both of these desires are more
than satisfied by a frothy concoction
of a book called The Best by Peter
Passell and Leonard Ross.

Once it is realized that we all desire
and expect the best of everything
authors Passell and Ross lead us on the
merry trail of trying to find out
exactly what is the best. It takes a
great deal of research, wit, insight and

^-WUSB 820 AM-

an unusual amount of presumption to
feel enough colden to define what
is the bn dereo, the best lacing auto,
the best hamburger. The authors claim
not to know the bat in any one place
or time, but the absolute best, the
all-time best, the definitive best. And
beneath an all-American awe of
records and absolutes is hidden an
uncommon amount of confidencein
someone else's judgement. Curiously
enough, they axe often quite right.

This is the kind of book you would
expect the gentleman in the country
manor to be reading in his hig-backed

tfor die it an
forna- e-ey to make

comment. Even m annmss ng _
Pasml and Rosesiitao o I koI^
the _u be ia as fw bet

pi *eiaeven wen u dab" an
deari untenable. qTee I over

8,000,000 peopk in NM York and
eah ome of them must havre their own
cadiat for , t_ te of best pizeria.

The Bedt plce the besd pizzeria in
Now Haven, a daim whih WM
prbabl be disc e by al

8,000,000. For hdo' ey
b t Jed so ngtly.
The bubl-iLL"g e-fer-MICence of ti

book alw falls flat w the ato
gt too coy. Wb ae
juMtify the cho w forbert I eIrtt1ert
for the number at Alvrps in -the
Uniwn" (a choiee fry I n
iWO TW Bed ta 19h
centy .w the

piation, no doubt, f the f
used to apportion

enue-_hain fuds.
The svit gm" at Th not

beyond its Hio ate do, s that
it explains how thig work, sub as
the m of a Havna dcgr, or the
creation of a --- r &-e cxm, or
even such om p

occu ces such a a multiUM
dollar stock swindle. Thus T1 e Bd
reduces the sphx-lUke enigma
surrounding so many q PasI
and Ross' wry comments make the

poibilites of The Best worth
considering.

-A J. Troner

Monday
5:00.5:30 PM-"Interface"
Discussion of current social issues
with Lou Smith.
5:30-6:00-Public Affairs
6:006:30-News, Weather, Sports
and Community Affairs
6:30-7:00-Music with Bruce Israel
7:30-8:00-"Locker Room." Stony
Brook sports highlights with Rachel
Shuster.
8:00-11:00-"Looney Tunes."
Progressive music with Bruce
Tennenbaum.
11:00-2:00 AM-'The Spaceman."
Late night space music with Michael
Gainman.

Tuesday
11:30-12 PM-Public Affairs
12:00-2:00--"Highway 82,
Approximately." Blues and Folk
with Niam Pliin
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Lennon s sShaved Fish:
The Timing Is Perfect
By JON FRIEDMAN dedicated to peace and ending the
only for mere historical Vietnam War.

oses, Shaved Fish, the "Cold Turkey" w corded
waited collection of John while the other Beatles were away on
n's best singles, Is the most holiday in spring, 1969. The band
record in history. This album backing John here is first rate: Eric

leased the week of the court Clapton on lod guitar, Klu
n which gave Lennon the right VooMan on ban guitar and Mitch
main in the United States Mitchell on drums. The song features a
)n believes that his own liberal wonderfully ludicrous imitation of
s bothers some right-wingers, someone shrie through e g
& Strom Thurmond, to the point the effects of withdrawl by Lemon.

conservatives attempted to "Instant Karma" came out in
lulate the law with the intent of Februay 1970, and was the frst
Ing the British-born musid a Beatleassociated project produced by
s lived solely in this country Phil Spector who also played paino on
.971). The birth of his t child this track. It Is undoubtedly one of
oko ( named Sean Ono Lennon) I s bet solo numbe and my
s 35th birthday also fell during sick on the poduction end.
e week. "Power to the People" feature

he bedt feaues of any geet opnt's Memory, the back-up buad
mpUlaionean the collection of sometime in Now York This track W
ongs on the same album and one of the p on the album.
orgotten sonu that find a new Although the sentimet mupinned is
ir" s sacked this way. irable, the Wes walk a tgo
12 songs, sx are singles never bew juee and noe--L

Ad on an album before. Othr than the ceobu of "power to
Given Peace A Chance" (August the people" the song says nothbig.
is probably the last song ever Say we -vant a revolution
i by the Lennon/McCatney Webetter getitonrghtaw
Written In a Montreal hotel you get on your feet
Beete fanatics will remember And on the street
ng being corded on television Sining power to the peopke

massive group totaling (chorus repeted twic)
imately 30 celebrities. It was The most beautiful track on the
st of Lennon's many ventues album is one that Lennon released just

Book Review

For the Person Who Deserves Only the Very Best
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Remember our new deadlines for Calendar
of Events:
For Monday's paper Thursday at I PM
For Friday's paper Wednesday at I PM

Forms should be dropped off in the Stony
Brook Union offices, second floor of the Union.

Mon, Nov. 17
RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Materials and
instructions will be provided for embroidery
from 1:30-4 PM in the Union main lounge. Bring
your denims. Sponsored by UGB.

FOOD FORUM: A food forum will be held at
2:30 PM in Union 236. Horn and Hardart Vice
President William Levitz, University Food
Director George O'Shea, and students will be
there to listen to complaints. For information
call Sandi Brooks at 246-5282.

EROS: Eros.-a students' organization that wants
to help with birth control, pregnancy, abortion
information and referral will have hours Monday
- Thursday from 7-10 PM. We are located in
Infirmary 124. The phone is 444-2472. We also
have hours in the Women's Center Tuesday from
12:303:30 PM.

MEETING: Meeting sponsored by the
Presidential Committee for the Handicapped at
3:30 in Social Science B218.

EUCHARIST: Episcopal Eucharist is celebrated
every Monday at 7 PM in Humanities 155.

POLITICAL FORUM: The Spartacus Youth
Leagle is sponsoring speaker Charles O'Brien,
editor of Young Spartacus, at 7:30 PM in Union
231.

LECTURE: "Sex Research: New Frontiers," by
Dr. Richard Green, at 8 PM in South Campus
F-147.

LECTURE: H.L. Mitchell, founder of the
historic Southern Tenant Farmers Union and a
major labor leader of the New Deal period, will
speak in Union 236 at 8 PM on "The Southern
Roots of the Urban Crisis."

Tue, Nov. 18
COLLOQUIUM: Mr. Vincent Placenti of
Honeywell Information Systems will discuss
"Foundations of a Modern Data Processing
System as They Apply and the Evaluation of the
Data Base" at 2:30 PM in Light Engineering
102.

LECTURE: "The Women's Movement in
France," by Victoria Lebovics, at 4 PM in Union
237.

COLLOQUIUM: Jane Harada will speak on
career opportunities in journalism at 4 PM in
Humanities 283. All undergraduates are
welcome.

HOCKEY: The Patriots will be playing against
Paterson College at 9:30 PM in Kings Park.

FILM: "Spellbound," suspense classic directed
by Alfred Hitchcock, at 8 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

BIPO SEMINAR: Dr. William Bauer of the Dept.
of Microbiology will discuss "Properties of a
DNA Relaxing Protein From Vaccinia Virus" at
7:30 PM in Chemistry 116 of the Old Chem.
B1dg.
C.o#%V.

WORSHIP SERVICE: Contemporary worship in
the Christian tradition. Celebration of the Lord's
Supper at 8 PM in Humanities 156.
FILM: A film will be shown about a rock
festival called the "Rock of Ages" at 8 PM in
Union 231.

Wed, Nov. 19
CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
mass each Wednesday at 5 PM in Humanities
160.

MEETING: Gay Student Union meeting at 8:30
PM in Union 231.

MEETING: Committee Against Racism will
meet to discuss further plans in the Baum case; a
report on the East Coast CAR conference;
election of officers and more, at 7:30 PM in
Union 216.

MEETING: General
concerned with losing
213.

meeting for anyone
weight at 8 PM in Union

LECTURE: "Genetic Engineering: Science vs.
Society" from 8-10 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

Thu, Nov. 20
SKI TRIP: All those interested in skiing at very
low rates during intersession contact Tom
Kauders in James D-211 or call 246-6449.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: If you need
someone to talk to about any problems, stop by
Union 061, Monday-Thursday 7-10 PM and
Wednesday-Friday 12-3 PM.

DAY CARE CENTER: Benedict Day Care
Center is now accepting applications from
students who wish to work with us spring
semester. The course (INT 280-81) includes
eight hours per week in the center plus a
biweekly seminar. Come to the center to apply.

LECTURE: "The Emerging Reserach Library:
Its Mission and Function" by Library Director
John Smith, from 4:30-6 PM in Library E-2340.

LECTURE: "Trance in Ritual: An Evening of
Ethnographic Film" at 7:30 PM in Graduate
Chemistry 403.

FILM: "La Guerre Est Fini," in French, at 8 PM
in the Union Auditorium.

HARMONY: English-Chinese magazine editorial
will be holding staff meetings every Thursday at
8:30 PM in Union 073. New members are
welcomed to join the staff. For further
information contact Ming Mui, Langmuir D-317,
246-6356.

CONCERT: Second concert of new music in the
series "Mostly From the Last Decade" will be
held in Lecture Center 105 at 8:30 PM.
Admission is free. Works by Morton Feldman,
Edgard Varese, and University composers
Patrick Carpenter, David Arteaga, Tom Flaherty,
Owen Underhill and Errin Fass.

Compiled by RHEA ENDICK and MERYL
KRASNOFFStatosman pnoto by GreQ Solomon
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